Browerville High School’s Bridges Career Academies:
Classes Leading to Career Pathways

Sign up for these classes!

Agriculture
- Exploring Agriculture
- Environmental Biology/Hunter’s Biology
- Small Engines
- Farm Mechanics/Welding
- Greenhouse/Botany I & II

Exploring Agriculture
- Exploring Agriculture
- Workplace Experience

Wood Finishing
- Woods I
- Woods II
- CADD

Business
- Accounting I & II
- Business & Computer Skills
- College and Career Readiness
- Economics (1 & 2)
- Consumer Economic
- Personal Finance

Finance
- Accounting
- Accounting II
- Personal Finance

Visual Arts
- Art Basics
- 2D Art
- 3D Art

Health
- Medical Terminology
- Basic Nursing
- CPR/First Aid
- Human Biology
- Chemistry I

Supported in part by Sourcewell (formerly NJPA)
Learn more about these Bridges Career Academies at www.BridgesConnection.org/Browerville